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ABSTRACT 

The Goddard-IRAM Supen:onducting 2 Millimeter Observer (GISMO) is an 8xl6 Transition Edge Senser (TES) array 
ofbolom.teis built as a pathfmder for TES detector development efforts at NASA Goddard Space Flight Ccnter. GISMO 
has been used annually at the Institut de Radioastronomie MilIimctriquc (IRAM) 30 meter telescope since 2007 under 
engineering time and was opened in the spring of 2012 to the general astronomical community. The spring deployment 
provided an opportunity to modify elements of the room temperature optics before moving the instrument to its new 
permanent position in tbe telescope receiver cabin. This allowed for tbe possibility to extend the cryostat, introduce 
improved cold baftling and thus further optimize the stray light performance for final astronomical usc of the instrument, 
which has been completed and validated. We will demonstrate and discuss several of the methods used to quantify and 
limit the influence of stray light in the GISMO camera. 
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1. Introducdon 

GISMO is optimized for the detection of extremely high red shift galaxies' at a wavelength of 2mm. The camera' is 
based upon a close packed 128-pixel TES sensor operating at 450mK in a Backshort Under Grid (BUG) architecture'. 
GISMO contains a 4.2K anti-reflection coated silicon len' as well as an appropriate set of cold hand defining edge and 
thermal blocking filters"'. The camera has a cryogenic filter mechanism that allows neutral density filters to be moved in 
and out of the beam depending on the observing conditions. This instrument's particular design feature was proven 
useful in understanding the observed detector excess power loading noted during the initial teleseope-commissioning 
phase. GISMO employs a specially developed 2mm absorbing coating on all baffles located at 4.2K and 77K to control 
light scattered into the camera's optics at high angles'and prevent these rays from reaching the detector array. The 
exte:nal non-vacuum optics of GISMO are composed of the IRAM 30 meter primal)' and secondlll)l as well as a set of 
flat folding and curved mirrors in the telescope's receiver cabin. 

In the pre-2012 implementation ofthe GISMO instrument, a amaIJ folding flat mirror located 25mm beneath the entrance 
windnw was used. GISMO has a cold pupil stop located in front of the 42K silicon lens as well a. a warm, ..... ky 
temperature, field stop which is the !RAM secondsi)'. With the 10lmm silicon lens being located - 115mm behind tbe 
entrance window and the input beam being -f/4, GISMO could not efficiently operate as the pre-20l2 version without 
the use of a cold neutral density filter placed in the bearn. When the opportunity amse for GISMO to have a permanent 
position in 2012, the external cryostat optics were mndified to allow space for a el)'ogenic baffle extension as well as rid 
the design of the geometric and optical constrains imposed by the final folding mirror. This paper will detail the steps 
employed in the design, construction, and performance validation of the system with the cryogenic baffle extension. 
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1. GISMO Optic. before the addition orthe Cryogenic Extension 

In 2011 and previous years, GISMO was sel up and ntn from a vibration isolation table originally installed for Ibe Max· 
Planck Millimetre Bolometer (MAMB0-2) instrument This optical configuration necessitated the use of a beam folding 
mirror positioned 2Smm below \be entrance window of the cryostat as seen in Figure I below. The resulting cryostat 
configuration provided an extremely compact optical interface, however, in practice. limited the distance between \be 
detector array, filters, and \be vacuum window. This led to several design challenges associated with light scattering into 
the beam from high angles relative to the main beam. The resulting out of band scattered light increased \be detector 
loading which compromised Ibe system's mapping speed and led to low level stray optical response which ultimately 
limited the achievablc signal to noise. 

When the GISMO detector arrays were initially characterized, tests were made while the detector viewed a blackened 
cryogenic Iarget in a multimodc cavity. These baseline tests allowed measurement of the intrinsic detector noise and 
revealed Ibat system performance was less than optimal when operated on the telescope. On Ibe telescope, il wa. not 
possible to operate GISMO without tbe 40"10 transmission neutral density filter placed in \be beam. While \be window 
was blanked off and \be detector looked into a reflective plate, tbe difference in power from optiealloading was minimal 
when the cases of neutral density filter in the beam and out were compared. It was noted while lowering Ibe plate 
gradually below the surface of the window and bolding the plate parallel to the beam, the detector loading increased. 
Characterization of the camera response as a fUnction of angle revealed that a small fraction of the light was scattered to 
relatively large angles that were not reflected out to \be sky. The observed detector optiealloading and variance indicated 
thai this radiation was either in or close to the design hand, however, a relatively small but important diffuse response to 
large angles was present at bigher frequencies. 

GISMO 2011 

Figure 1: A 2·D drawing of the GISMO optical sehlp used in 2011. The detector sits in a 263mK environment surrounded by 2mm 
blaclccned surfaces. A 40"10 neutral density filter is placed in the heam at the detector temperature stage. All surfaces and solid angles 
as seen by the detector are coated with absorptive coatings to terminate any SMy light. On the bottom,looking ou~ side of the lens, an 
surfaces are coated with high emissivity materials and terminate the high angie radiation by absorbing it at either 4.2K or 71K. A 
number of cold thennal blocking filtera as well as baed defining edge filters are placed in the beam at the different temperature stages 
to control the beant. 



This radiometric response was not anticipated from the initial spectral ch8l1lctcrization of the filters clements at nonna! 
incidence. The filters in use show high in-band efficiency in a collimated beam'. Subsequent measlltCments of the edge 
filter's spectral response as a function of angle confinned and refined the detailed understanding of this general picture. 
This angularly diffuse out of band response can be understood by considering scattering from the multi.layer filters when 
the wavelength is less than twice the scale' of the mctalized patterns used in the structures. Such an effect would not be 
anticipated in a filter rcalized from a stack of homogenous layers'. 

These observations pointed to the need to extend the blackened cryogenic solid angle vieWed by the detector and thus 
enable controlled radiometric termination of this residual response. Other optical modcls initially could have led ono to 
this point early on, however, the available resources, installation on the existing vibration isolation table, and optical 
interface set constraints on what design solutions could be easily accommodated. To carry out this plan required 
relocation of the instrument and • minor redesign of the optical interface. Other examples and the solutions adopted 10 
address these concerns in the far_infrartd'·IO may be of potentia I interest in this context. 

3. MoldIng and Painting Bames 

We bave developed a 2mm black coating at the Goddard Space Flight center which have been used for cold calibration 
termination and targets, as well as ~ogenic light traps similar to that used on GISMO. The miUimeter wave absorptive 
coating is mixed from Stycasl 12661 ,fused Silica powder and a 2Sum mesh powder of stainless steel12

• Samples to test 
both the absorptive properties as well as the thermal contraction of the material have been fabricated and evaluated. Rods 
12Smm in length, with varying filling fractions of fused silica were cast and immersed into liquid nitrogen to measure 
the thermal contraction relative to an 6061 T6 aluminum rod. Given that relatively thick coatings were required to 
provide adequate absorption, achieving a good thermal match is extreroely important in ensure the material docs not 
contract faster or slower than itS mating surface. If the surfaces are not thermally matehed, delimitation wiJI occur and 
the absorptive coating can potentially flake off and generate debris. The coating employed was thermally matched to 
aluminum by appropriately tuning the volume of silica."·I' Electromagnetically, a coating thickness of a penetration 
depth at the longest wavelength of interest is desirable. We have also cast the material into waveguide shim samples so 
they could be characterized with a Vector Network Analyzer." We optimized the materials physical properties to have 
high absorptance with minimal mass. Varying the portion of stainless steel in this mixture will determine the amount of 
loss in the dielectric mixture. As such, the coating can be tuned to the optimal absorption properties depending on the 
frequency. For GISMO, these consideration lead to the use of. mixture with 53% stainless steel by weight and cast to a 
thickness of I mm. 

The baffle design relies on multiple geometric reflections of light outside the camera'. angnlar acceptance to control 
stray light. These considerations set the minimum baffle blade spacing and length. Given the coating's modest millimeter 
absorptance by design, one would prefer a specular finish to minimize the introduction of addition diffuse scaDering 
from the surface. We conservatively allow for six or more bounces in the geometric optics limit. In order to minimize the 
number of molds used for fabrication, we fix the outer blade diameter and coat two common sets of clements, in which 
the inner diameter is cut into after casting. As a result of this manufacturing approach, the baffle blade spacing to length 
ratio is larger than required as one progresses toward the detector. From this perspective, further optimization of the 
haffie geometry and mass is argnably possible, however, a minimal optical risk and effort development path was 
pursued. 

Once an appropriate mixture was identified, coating of the baffle blades with epoxy by casting was carried oul. The 
coating has properties close to that of a fine sand mortar rather than a typical ''point" and so it must be troweled on and 
cast into place. For the all of the GISMO baffle blades, a machined polyethylene mold was used to control the material 
thickness and surface finish during casting. The Teflon, polypropylene and silicone molding compounds were initially 
tried, however, it was determined that all of these bad limiting mechanical flaws. The Teflon was far too soft and as such 
the mold would disintegrate after multiple castings of the same part. The polypropylene worked well in casting but was 
difficult to remove from the final component and lead to breakage. The silicone casting compounds work well also but 
tended to disintegrate after multiple castings. As ·seen in Figure 2, an aluminum blank is sandwiched between two 
polyethylene molds and spun to high speed. The steel loaded epoxy ''paint'' is troweled into the center trough and spun 



up to speed repeatedly until the coating surface is evenly covered radially. Once this is done, Ihe part is allowed to cure 
overnighl at room temperature and released the nexl day. 

After separating the molds from the casl part, the molds arc cleaned and prepared for the nexl casting. In order to 
maintain the metal-Io-metal contacl region on the outside edges, some cleaning is needed on the metal surfaces since 
small amounts of the coating can spread \0 this area in the spinning process. This detail is importanl 10 enable efficient 
cooling of the structures upon assembly and subsequenl cryogenic usc. Some additional material is also applied \0 
already casl parts where voids may have occurred in the molding process in order 10 mainlain the -I mm thickness across 
the baftle hlade. In the case of GISMO, we had two differenl size blanks and two corrcspooding sel8 of polyethylene 
molds allowing U810 casl two baf!1es per day. Tbcrc arc a total of24 baf!1e blades leading 10 roughly 2 weeks of casting. 

After all of ·the baf!1es were casl and cleaned, a CNC machine was used \0 cui each part 10 the correcl beam shape 
depending on is position in the baf!1c stack. Once all of the blanks have been cui, a thin layer oflbe absorptive coating is 
applied by hand \0 the exposed metal edge to ~t any reflections from the exposed aluminum surface. A relatively 
thin, -100 micron, layer of Acroglaze Z3061 

17.1' is applied 10 all of the cast surfaces. This layer of lossy dielectric 
malerial is used \0 absorb mid-to-near infrared light (if present) and bas the added booefil of acting as an anit-reflection 
coating for Ibe cast stainless steel loaded Jayer. This effectively increases Ibe coalings absorption and extends the usable 
range to far-infrared wavelenglbs required in this applieatiOll. For more information on the conductively loaded epoxi.s 
formulations see discussion in Wollack 01 01. (2oog). 
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Figure 2: Th. cartoon on the left is representation of the casting technique used to make tho GISMO baIIIos. An aluminum blank is 
placed between two polyethylene molds and spun to bigh speed. As the mold is spun, the stainless steel loaded epoxy is troweled into 
• center trough until all of the material has sprcod across the mold evenly. The molds arc machined to leave a I3mm metal edge for 
bolting the ballJes to each other and to obtain a good meta1·to-metal tbermaI contact area. The photo OIl the right is the assembled 
bame stack. The holes in the bame blades make a gradual progression from a circular (near the pupil stop and not sbown in photo) to 
rectangular pattern which follows the evolution of the camerals field of view. 



4. Tbe Cryogenic ExtensloD 

A 20 liter toroidal shaped liquid nitrogen tank built by Precision Cryogenics provides cooling 10 the bame blades. The 
exte:lsion is - 4S0mm x 380mm and sb=s the same vacuum with the original cryostat. The tank was designed to have a 
step half way through the center for bolting the baffles into place and heat sinking. The 24 baffies arc bolted together 
using 36 all-thread rods on each end. After all of the baffles bave been inserted and bolted down, tbrcc temperature 
sensors arc installed on the baffie ends and tank. The entire fixture is wrapped in the IS layers of super-insulation 10 
increase the bold time, blocking any extra heal leaks 10 this volume in order to increase the hold time. 

We :un the extension without any low pass filter ncar tbe window and with one thermal blocking fUter located at the exit 
blade of the baffie stack. Thus, we try to absorl> all of the out of band and high angle radiative power and terminate it 
rather than reflect the radiation back out the window through fUtermg which would bave again resulted in an observed 
increase of stray light. (note: with a slight change to the blade and mold complexity, the thcrmalload could be rcduecd 
and achieve the same end effect). See Figure 3 for the fmal camera configuration used for tbe 2012 observing 
campaigne. We tested the cryostat with a metal reflecting plate on the entrance window and saw the bottom of the baffle 
stack cool 10 19K. Upon opening the window to look into 3ooK., the bottom of the baffies began 10 rise in temperature 
and eventually settled at 85K. The upper thermometer in the baffic stack as well as the tank thermometer both indicated 
no c~ange between window open and closed and remained at 77K. 

Figu,e 3: Shown ahove is a 2-D drawing of the 2012 GISMO optics intemal to the cryostat. The view ahove is that of the short 8-pixel 
side of the detector, hence the smaller beam size as viewed from this angle. AU of the baffles blade. are coated in the 2mm black 
stainiess steel loaded epoxy ooating and painted with Aerogl_ Z306. The baffles and filters are all heat sank to 17K and 4.2K. The 
winCow material is O.7Smm polypropylene and selected to maximize in-band radiation. 



A test was perfonned at the telescope aftor the integration phase of the extension to detcnnine the new configuration 
perfonnance. The temperature of the baffles in the cxtension were allowed to wann from 77K to 102K while the detector 
looked into a 77K load. In doing so, it was observed that on average, the detector loading increased by 0.08pWIK. From 
this, it can he determined that we initially saw additional power, equivalent to a 13% in-band spiIJ over to 300K in the 
original 2011 configuration. This is equivalent to a 28.7K sky temperature (17.8pW) reduction of power as seen by the 
de~tor and allowed us to remove the 40010 neutral density filter during 2012 observations. 

The in-band beam has been restricted with the addition of the cryogenic cxtension and in this modified configuration, the 
warm spill to the receiver cabin at 300K in the previoua design bas heen tcnninated on the 77K baffle extension. More 
importantly, the high frequency out of band diffuse component, which contributes a larger fraction to the observed 
excess detector loading and noise, has heen mitigated. See Figure 5 for a simple geometric ray trace for the input filter 
stack. In the 2011 observing season, GISMO's Noise Equivalent Flux Density (NEFD) was -16 mJl.(Hz. After the 
extension was added, the NEFD was reduced to -10 mJ/.(Hz and was limited by variations in atmospheric brightness. 

GISMO 2012 wtIh ExttIn,lon 
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Figu:e S: A sid<>-by-side comparison of the input-solid-angle to the first edge filter in the GISMO filter stack. The extent of filter 
stack's input-solid-anglc i. indicated by the dasbed lin.,.. By increasing the baffle length, the field of view of the detector and the 
filters approacb -30 degrees and eliminate. the excess puwer loading obecrved in the initial de&ign due to large angle diffuse 
scattering to 3OOK. The baffle aperture transforms from circular to rectangular and the image corresponds to the 8-pixel (shorter) side 
ofth. array. The 'window diam_ is set by the need for a path froe ofvigneOing for the array's diagonal response. 

S. Conclusions 

Stray light can enter the optical path from unintended scattering paths, ghosting from anti-reflection coatings, diffractive 
spill, and many other aources. In this case. • small out of the band seallering component to large angles provided a path 
for cut of band thermal emission to load the detector. Initially, this restricted GISMO to use a 40010 transmission neutral 
density filter to prevent detector saturation during observations. A solution to reduce this component of the stray light 
observed by the GISMO receiver bas been demonstrated. A 2mm black coating was highly effective with -85% 
absorption per bounce at2mm was used in the construction of a cooled baffle assembly. The overall NEFD was lowered 
and thus increased our mapping speed by nearly a factor 00. 
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